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2016, 50 Anniversary of the Cease Fire
th

WARNING ORDER
ANZAC Day 2018 will be the climax to four years of commemoration of the Centenary
of ANZAC in Australia and abroad.
A idea was tabled in mid 2014 to bring CAPT Rambahadur Limbu VC, the only
surviving Gurkha Victoria Cross recipient, to Adelaide for the ANZAC Day services
with a particular focus; 23 September 2015 marked the 50th anniversary of the
action near Bau in Sarawak where L/Cpl Limbu was written up for the Victoria Cross.
As circumstances developed with the project, we were well advanced with logistics
and local assistance………….everything came to abrupt halt because of the huge
earthquake which is still impacting life in Nepal.
The project has been resurrected to coincide with the 2018 ANZAC commemorations.
At this time, there are now two elements to be formalised. Firstly, that CAPT Limbu VC
will accept the invitation to include his wife and if so, all the necessary international
travel and local accommodation arrangements can be negotiated.
Fund raising will be a large part of the project, including applying for specfic grants
from our Dept of Veterans’ Affairs and securing funding gifts from our State and
National organisations such as the RSL, Legacy and from kindred ESO’s such as the
RAR Association, the RAAF Association and the RAN Associations. I have reservations
that any of the banking groups would donate……
The Adelaide ANZAC Day March Committee chairman, Ian Smith, has been advised and
indicates all privileges will be accorded to Ram. There are four surviving Australian
Army VC recipients and subject to protocols, I may be able to invite one of them to
join us in Adelaide for the day. It is most probable that any such invite would be taken
up by RSL SA, or, Veterans’ SA on our behalf.
The planning will include international return air travel, Adelaide accommodation, a
meeting with our Branch patron, a formal Dinner, casual events, local transport and a
memento, or two………….stay on the net………….terima kasih……
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